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Hornblower celebrates summer with 82 consecutive nights of Falls
Fireworks Cruises
Enter to Win a Kick Off to Summer VIP Experience with Hornblower Niagara Cruises
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. — Experience 82 straight nights this summer under starry skies enjoying the Falls Fireworks
from the base of the majestic Horseshoe Falls.
The deck of one of the Hornblower Niagara Cruises’ catamarans provides an unparalleled vantage point to see one of
the world’s natural wonders, and beginning June 14th, Hornblower will be running nightly cruises to add to the
spectacle of the Falls Fireworks. The Falls Fireworks Cruise includes an onboard licensed bar and music during the
40-minute trip under the night sky with a panoramic view of the Niagara Falls skyline, the illuminated Falls and, of
course, the fireworks.
“Having the opportunity to see the Falls up close at night and lit up by fireworks is absolutely magical,” says Mory
DiMaurizio, Vice-President and General Manager of Hornblower Niagara Cruises. “A Falls Fireworks Cruise is a
late-at-night memorable experience like no other.”
Hornblower Niagara Cruises also recently announced the all-new VIP Brews & Cruise Event Series for a full evening
including a 2-hour pre-cruise party in the VIP Event Tent featuring live DJ, gourmet appetizers, beverages,
commemorative photo and VIP pre-boarding on the Falls Fireworks Cruise. VIP Brews & Cruise events are also
available starting June 14th.
To celebrate the start of summer, Hornblower is offering patrons a chance to win passes for an invite-only Kick Off to
Summer VIP Brews & Cruise Party with guest DJ Nicholas Picholas from Buffalo radio station Kiss 98.5, and a meet &
greet with special host Buffalo Bills legend and Pro Football Hall of Famer Thurman Thomas. The VIP Prize package for
the winner, plus 3 guests, also includes an overnight stay at the Hilton Niagara Falls/Fallsview Hotel and Suites.
“Winning a VIP experience is a great way to kick off the summer season,” says Greg Bechkos, Hornblower Niagara
Cruises Director of Sales and Marketing. “Not only do our contest winners get a chance to experience our VIP Brews &
Cruise Event with a memorable Falls Fireworks Cruise, but they’ll also enjoy an overnight stay at a premier hotel, get
to meet a Pro Football Hall of Famer, and enjoy party music from a well-known radio DJ.”
Patrons, 19 years of age or older, can enter online before June 11th at niagaracruises.com/contest. Winners will be
announced live on Hornblower Niagara Cruises’ Facebook page.
For more information, please visit niagaracruises.com. Follow Hornblower Niagara Cruises on Instagram
@NiagaraCruises and Like it on Facebook.
About Hornblower Niagara Cruises:
Hornblower Niagara Cruises, the official Boat Tour operator for the Niagara Parks in Niagara Falls, Canada, is a sister
company of Hornblower Cruises and Events; a North American company based in San Francisco, California, with more
than 100 vessels and 30 years of experience operating various types of marine services across the east and west
coasts. As Canada’s most memorable visitor experience, the Niagara Falls boat tour operation hosts millions of
visitors a year. In September 2018, Hornblower welcomed its 10 millionth visitor.
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